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A discourse by elder george 4A smith delivered in the bouerybowerybowerygreatgreat salt lake
A city april 8 1855 9

asiaslAs I1 arise I1 am cautioned by presi-
dent

i
kikimballMbilbli to be careful that my

hair doer not blow off I1 shall exer-
cise as much care and caution as pos-
sible on the subject butbat if it should
actually come off I1 have very few
friends here todayto day in this numerous
audience but what know very well
how my head looks perfectly bare
and consequently I1 should not feel as
though I1 was subject to any particu-
lar disgrace while I1 can enjoy the
comfort of sitting in the congregation
without having my headbead tied up in a
handkerchief or suffering with a cold
I1 feel a little sorry this morning

thatourthat our meeting house is ismallosmallso small
really it seems too bad that we have
not a little more room but it fulfillsfulfils
very clearly the early predictions of
the first president ofaf the church
joseph smith that we may build as
many houses as we would and we
should never get one big enough to
hold the saints mdand I1 presume be-
fore this immense bowery is abso-
lutely enclosed and comfortably seat-
ed that we shall find it too small to
accommodate those who wish to attend
lierehere on the sabbath day or on any
important occasion
in rising to speak to so vast an as-

sembly I1 am reminded of the old rup-
ture of my lungs which was made
while preaching in the streets of lon-
don to scattered assemblies to per-
sons in the courts in the squares in
the windows of buildings four and five
storiestoriess high and on different sides of
the streets in the midst of a foggy

smoky damp atmosphere it is a
rupturoiiipturerupture wwhichbich caused my lungslungSi to
bleed and which has been a constantconstatit
caution and effectual check to my
course in liferequiringlifelifoiloe requiring me to keep
within a certain limit with however
this condition that live or die or
whatsoever might be in the road thetho
gospel of jesus christ I1 wouldwouldpreaphpreach
and the testimony of the fulnessfalness of
the gospel of the loralord to the saints
in the last days I1 would bear where-
over and whenever I1 had the oppor-
tunity backed with a faith in me that
I1 wouldworld have power and health to do
this at the same time any kind of
exercise that would heat mmyy blood for
one half hour would produce conside-
rable bleedingD from the lungs0 and yet
by the aid of your faith I1 undertake
to address this immense audience
with full confidence that I1 shallsucshallshalishail suc-
ceed so that a great portion will hear
me and by the stillness of the balance
I1 may be enabled to make them all
hear me though it requires a great
effort for even a man with sound lungs
to make ten thousand persons hearhean
him speak distinctly
I1 have been a member of this

church from my childhood I1 coiacom-
menced to advocate the book of3forof mor-
mon when only thirteen years of aweageage
the second day after I1 got hold of it
I1 read it nearly through news fleflew
round the theneighborhoodneighborhood thatthethattiethat the gold-
en

d
bible had come and a large cocom-

pany
ra

of neighbors came inin toseto seee the
book they commenced to examine
and find fault with it and I1 to ans
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vensenverwer their objections as ithouglititlieI1 thought they
looked so unreasonable although I1
liallahadd notnot made my mind up on the
subject yet I1 tried to remove their
06objectionstionseions the result was the whole
compa4companycompan went away confounded leav-
inging meme surprisesurprisedd that they could not
raise aanyy stronger objections against
it and from that day to this I1 havebavohavobave
not16not letiet

1
t any proper occasion slip that

presented to me an opportunity of de-
fendingfending0 the mission of joseph smithand the book of mormon to the very
bebest 0of my ability it may be said of
mosbatmotbatme that I1 never knew anything0 else
but mormonismlorJormonism yet I1 have found
thattbt some of the traditions of my early
education as I1 was piously educatedatacata6at the sunday school in the doctrine
aiandid principles of presbyterianism
some of these principles which I1 re-
ceived in my youth have clung to me
so closely that I1 havo had to stop at
times and reflect whether I1 had learn-
edea that from the proper source or
whetherer it was part of my old cate-
chism which I1 must confess I1 have
foiforfolforgotteng0atentten
I1 introduce these remarks as a pre-

face to my discourse because I1 havohavebavo
loenbeenihen pleased by the remarks of the
1irptriirsfc prednipresidencyency especially by those
ofofpresidentPresidentof resident brigham young on the
subjectectact of the appointment of bishops
he wishes to appoint those who have
grown up in the church who have
not lived a great portion of their days
und6ktheunder the influence of sectarian tra-
ditions of their fathers andnd been sub-
ject to the slavish notions of cast iron
creeds that when they entered into
tiisiflburcbthisqhurch they were BOso bound in
thep they never could be unbound
qhdthatand that even now in performing the
duties6tiesaties of their callings they do not
learnearn enough of the things of god to
iiipveryin eberyejery instance discriminate between
thetwotbetwothetfothtbetwo I1 hadbad discovered in a num-
ber wkof instances that appointments of
this Wkindklud to different officesdidoffices did not
work wellweliweil and that when men who

arenotagrenotare not very old when they comeintocome into
the church all they have learned is
the truth and are not under the nenetneii
cessitycassity of unlearning wbattheywhat they might
have learned in twenty forty or fifty
years of old tenets creeds doctrines
and nonsense buthut have taken a start
fromsromsronfron the right foundation and what
they did learn have learned it right
I1 thought I1 would take the liberty

of addressing the younger brethren
as a great portion of this congrecongregationrcongregations0atlonare whatnhat might0 be termed in the
states young0 america if you pleasepleas0
or among us 11 young mormons21ormonscormonsMormons
those who have been raised in thetho
midst of persecutions andtheandana thetho instruc-
tions the saints have enjoyed presi-
dent young in the course of his re-
marks introduces the subject of the
divisions that exist in new yorkpoliyork poli-
tics forinstanceitfor instance it is customary in the
political circles of new york and has
extended from that capital throughout
the union to denominate men that
have become somewbatsuperannuatedsomewhat superannuated
in their veins or have got thooidtheoldthe oldoid
fashioned slow motion about them
11 old fogles0 for instance theretherea arere
but few of us but what can remember
when railroads were first introduced
into the united states it is not dif-
ficult for old men to remember when
the first steamboatsteam boat was built or whewhenn
the first telegraph wire was put enrinr
operation and it is properly denomi-
nated the fast aweaceage intenwhohavelmen who have
got the old principles of locomotion
that cannot accommodate their feel-
ings to the great improvements ofthoathof tho
fast age that have got tbeireduatheir educa-
tion on the slow track andana are4eterare deter-
mined to follow it it would be better
for them to stand aside ananddelearclear tho
track for the telegraph speed of the
present generation justjest rising up on
their heelsbeels
I1 was pleased with the resolution r

as far as it was necessary tp apply it
but there are a great manwanmany menq of
the most mature aggageadeage who wereneroterovero at a
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mature age when they received this
gospel thatnerthatnevthathevnevneverer had imbibed scarce-
ly any sectarian prejudices and those
that they had gag4got when they dis-
covered they were of little use they
have castmst them behind the lighthouse
and let them go with the waves
there are others who have stood in
the stream of light until every single
particle of the old imperfections and
old prejudices that could possibly
have adhered to them have been car-
ried away the light of the spirit has
showered upon them so brilliantly
that all of us who werowereworeworoverovoro younger
when we entered the work were in-
structedstrstrucactedted taught and made acquainted
with the things of god through the
wisdom and light which god has
given them
mankind is capable of a great

many extravagancesextravagantes we very well
remember the time when a very zea-
lous man named hawley arraigned
joseph smith before bishops counsel
in kirtland and charged him with
having forfeited his office as a pro-
phet of god because lieheile had not pro-
hibited the agedactedartedacred sisters from wearing
caps I1 attended the council which
was held very late and the man there
advocated that he was cut off frofromm
the church for god had cut him
off from the church as well as from
his apostleship because he hadbad suf-
fered the men to wear little cushions
on the shoulders of their coat sleeveskleeves
it being then fashionable to wear a
little cotton on the shoulders and
in consequence of some of the breth-
ren wearing such coats the prophet
of god was cut off from the church by
this man and persecuted as an im-
postor and another was placed in his
stead
that man was possessed of such

wisdom as man could reasonably
manifest yet he was so perfectly full
of folly and of his own traditions and
notions lieheiioilo had fancied over in his
own heaheadid that seseemingly it was iimm

possible for him to understand any-
thing better he was bblinbilnblindeiblindedlindedeidel1 and
lifted his hand against the prophet
of god instances of this kind have
been continually accumulating and
it is one of the most perfect illustra-
tions of the sayings of the prophet
that he would sisiftft his people as with
a sieve it has been a constant sift-
ing from the time we entered the
church uptoultoup to the present some would
compel it while in others nohenonenone of thetho
old prejudices have predominated
and so it has continued until twenty-
five years have passed away and until
a great number of persons bahavevii risen
up who have not the prejudices of
their fathers to contend wwithith aanidanndiiitiii11 I1iff
they will humble themselves with all611ailalidil
their might knowledge andintelliandifitelliand intelli

igence power will grow in them andind
they will approximate nearer to thathothe
things of god to get more iiiililiililightilit
more knowledge more intelligenceinteliintelb gence
more faith andmoreanddoreand more power to spread
forth the work of god and to roll
forth the kingdom their fathers have
been able to obtain
it is an old proverb that as the old

birds crow the young ones learn
there are a great many halhaihabitshitsPitsbits a great
many customs which our fathers have
imbibed and which their children havohave
been induced more or less to practise
which are decidedly in opposition to
the true principles of life and pros-
perity now for us who are young we
are full of life and vigor to think
because our fathers or motbersmothersmotters in-
dulged in a good cup of tea or cup of
coffee and a hundred otherr different
luxuries which are at variance with
the word of wisdom that we must
follow the same track pursue the
same course and not only ourselvesoun6he
become slaves to the same habhabitsiubut6butbut
transmit them to our posterity

r andanclanaanci
continue them that we may preserve
the old gentile customs which havebavehavo
been established under a sysysemofWm of
tactics that have bebeenei ingrodiintrodiintroducedibyintroducediicedbyiby
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medical men to injure the health of
ththee comicommunitynityanity and to make for them
selves a growing businessbusinesssiuess I1 I1 do notnorno
believebellevebepileainiinin the constant use of tobacco
and hot drinks although they have
been for a longloniiiong time steadily recom-
mended by menmen in the medical pro-
fessionfesslon as beneficial tojtohealthtojhealthto health I1 be-
lieve that learned doctors do know
when they are doingD so they are in-
troducing

in-d
a system of things to make

meninen sick throughout their lives weak-
en the human race and make busi-
ness for medical practitioners if
men wish to grow up in these moun-
tains free from disease and from the
powerp6wefowerpawe of the destroyer and become
strongbtroncr0 and powerful like tigersD like
giantsgiantglantsglant in israelisrhel let them observe the
principles laid down tinjinin the words of
Vwisdom let them observe them when
they are children let them grow up
bieblebreathingathing a pure atmosphere drinking
purepiipepeipe water and partaking of the
whowholesomelesomelasome vegetation observing the
wordsworls of wisdom and they will grow
up mighty men one of them will be
borthvorthworth five dozen of those who are
steeped and boiled by hot drinks and
tanned inin tobacco juice
while I1 address you brethren

upon this subject I1 speak more from
observation of the conduct of others
than from my own experience I1have ob-
served considerable upon this matter
1 knowhnqw that indulging0 in habitsbabits of
thistils kind however simple theymaythey may
seem they lead in the end to great
evil and I1 know from experience that
our tastes are in a great measuremeasure ar-
tificialnifictific iallallai now when a 11 mormon
eldercomeselderellereiler comes up to me and wants to
get a little counsel and his breath
smellsamessmes as though he had swallowed a
stillhousestill house it is all I1 can possibly do
to remain near enough to him to hear
his story he necessarily wishes to
fcoicocomerigrderid up close to me as such men are
curetosuretosure to have a secret they wislwisiwisti to
whisperwhisp6randand their breath is so offen-
sive I1 am forced to retire when I1

am called uponitosponito give counsel to a
man who is inindulging in these intem-
perate practices I1 feel at a loss to
know whether my counsel is going to
do him good or harmbarm or whether ho
will pay any attentionpttention to it after hohe
getsge ts it
I1 know that many men have per-

sisted in the use of these stimulatingt
articles until they cannot do without
them or they think they cannot
perhaps sometimes when they have
been reduced by sickness or fatigue0
they have then been under the neces-
sity of taking some of these things as
a medicine to revive sinking nature
and this was probably when they first
began to practise the use of them and
laid the foundation for a short life
they now wish me to prolong their
days like the old toper who hadbadhaabaa un-
dermineddermined his constitution and who
was about to diodiedlo in consequence of
drinking a quart of brandy a day helielleile
sent for the doctor he beinbeingg anxious
to preserve the life of his patient
dared not stop the use of brandy en-
tirely nor yet suffer the inebriate to
persist in his usual course ordered
his patient three glasses of french
brandy with loafb3afbraf sugar per day upon
whichwbichthethe old toper shrugged his
shoulders and said doctordoctoraintitaint it
bad to take 1 in introducing the
use of things injurious to our health
when we commence it it is not so
pleasant perhaps in a fit of sickness
prostrated by the ague cut down by
disease we will indulge in these kinds
of habitsbabits until by and bye a taste is
formed for them and we feel that we
really must have our tea or our coffee
a glass of liquor does us good occasion-
ally how often does 11 occasionally
come 1401104400 once inalnain a while how
often is that 11 why every now and
then and it gets so by and bye if
a man has addicted himself to it and
dont have it he feels quite lonely ho
feels lost as though there was some-
thing0 wrong about him and he0 be
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comes such a perfect slave to it hebe
cidn4excannot exercise his talentsdentsments or his in-
genuitygenuity I1 have seen distinguished
members of the bar with whom it was
absolutely necessary they should take
a drink of spirits injn the middle of a
plea to brighten their ideas the re-
sult is it will bring0 a man to a pprema-ture

remaroma
tire grave
I1 saysav to younayouncyoung america brethren

and siterssisters if weirevvetre have imbibed such
habits let us lay them off let us suf-
fer our fathers and mothers to drink
the tea and the coffee and chew all
the tobacco they want and as long as
weivevve can get it for them because they
havehavo imbibed this practice years ago
and now to deprive them of these
thingsthinas altogetheraltoretber0 might endanger their
livesilveslliellees but when it comes to us who
havehav not been believers in the doc-
trine let us take these things as we
would calomel opium arsenic lobelia
corrosive sublimate or any other drugs
which are so much valued among
physicians now if a man really felt
as if oweredyinghe weredyingwere dying and was anxious
to hurry himself away a dose of stevehstrvehstrych-
nine might assist him now anytlianything1ng
that a man takes that stimulates his
nnerveservesgrves above their proper mode of ac-
tion when he is in health his system
will fall in the same proportion below
a healthy action and it will require a
little more the next time to stimulate
it to the same heighelgheightahtght and so on until
the system refuses to be stimulated
and the person will suddenly fall into
the grave so much then will ans-
werr for my remarks upon this sub-
jectJI1 believe brethren many of us have
accustomed ourselves to usingusina articles
prohibited in the word of wisdom
which prohibition isdesigpedfortheis designed for the
bbenefit of the saints in zionandzionZionandand in
alitheallailali the world we frequentlyy ususeethelnahemetheinthem
imerelyerelyarely out of compliment for in-
stance I1 callincallcailcali in a abrothersbrotherslbrothers house the
lady of ththeelousehouse knows I1 am an
apostle and she wisheswishes to treatt at me

withmarkedrespectandwith markedjcspectjcspect andani she supposes
I1 am entirely urimitidfuluimihdful of the prpre-
cepts

e
contained in the word of wis-

dom makes me a cup of tea or coffee
well I1 think it is a pity to throw it
away after it has spoiled half aa gallon
of tbebestthe best american creek water and
I1 drink it to save it this is not
only the case with4 me but with other i

young men also for I1 can call myself
a young man with a perfect grace now
for I1 have as fine a head of hair as
any of you a great many of us taktaketake0
these stimulating drinks for the sake
of fashion if I1 should happen to
come across those who know how to
use the good crater they will invite
me to partake with them if I1 refuse
they will then begin to urge but thothe
best policy to be observed in cases of
this kind is to do as we have a mindlminds
to if we do not want 11 the intoxica-
tingtingdrinkdrink let them take it all and
if wedowe do we will take it without urg-
ing and bear the responsibility our-
selves this is the best ppolicy I1would wish to be governed by though
I1 have hadbadbaahaa to say once or twice in mymyr
life 11 gentlemen I1 do not wish to bobe
urged if a man refuses to drink
with those who indulge in the use of
strong drinks it is customary to con-
sider it a want of friendship Lletetusus
be our own masters and not beliebellebeilebelievebellevevetvek
we must be chained down to thesethesa
foolish and hurtful traditions
it has happened to be my lot to

visit a good many of the branches faa
great portion of the time thatithatjthata haoli
been in this church I1 have spent
in travelling last year iniiiililii herrperrhereper-
forming the duties of historian when
I1 found that constant application to
these duties became severebeveresavere ozimyoiimyon my
health I1 would go out in the neigh-
boring settlements and preach totoi tho
peopleandpeople and stirthemstir them up to diligencedil&nza0and obedience in this way1wayaway I1 liaiiailahaveye hadhaa
aa good opportunity to observe thetho
feellfeelingsngs and sentimentso6hesentiments the people
whiwhichoperatewhichh operateoperatemoperatedoperaonera teutemuponiheheartspon i hearts 6fillaof tiloaliotlio

A t t rE fiafi7V
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salritsin thedifierenttliodifferent settlements ofbf
thesewese Vvalleys

I1

addleaddieys
thetild view that I1 wish tolo10 take on

lbiisubjectthis subject is that there is inmanyin many
oflof thetho settlements a want of union
foryoreor instance theytbeyabey will get together in
da meeting and conclude thatihdttbeythey will
llavehave a certain man for a president or
for a bishopabishopsbishop they will all agree to it
ibethenn18 some fewaw individuals will go
lack into a corner and say 11 wellweilweli
brother dont you think that such a
maninan would have made a great dealthedealthadedealdeaialthethe
iestpmidentlestiest president andwhenevertbeand whenever the
preafepresidentpfeaidentsident steps forward to introintroduceduce
a measurethemeasmeasureurethethe next thinthing he would
c6mdcome across would be two or three of
the brethren willviillwiilfiill kindly say to one
ananotherI1coffieroffier ifortforI1 for one dont like that
ysaeidaemeasureidaeasureasure you understand the sim-
pleplbleverplbleverlever power the most simple of
allaliail mechanicalallmecbanical principles you know
thdt16anthat I can take a leverleyereyerever andbyandayand by get-
tingilgaiigaa first rate good purchase I1 can
holdhoidhaldashbldasas much as twenty men can
roll the resultresuit is if I1 cannot have
it my way I1 mightmiatmlat by that means
prevent the president from having it
his way I1 am more intimate with
the city of provo its population I1 do
not now exactly recollect but it is
probably about three thousand five
hundrehundredaundred I1 its locality is one of the
lestlestinin the mountains from the fact
tifat1hethat the position is in the midst6fmidst of a
heavy amountamount of water power which
can iebe easily applied to machinery to
the bestbcstbdstbast ppossibleossibi6 advantage it is also
surrounded with the best farming
ihndwithland with an abundant means of irri-
gationgationgatlon by the application of a very
littlemile labor and the facilfacilitiesfacilitieitieitles for tim-
ber areaare a great deal more convenient
than in other places referring espe-
cially to this territory provo is
alsolbecountyalsaisalsotheothe county seat of utah county
gatheringgAhering to its centre a great amountorcof countydunty business at any rate such a
portion of it as pertains to keeping0 ofrecords which makes it a kind of
gtonerageneral1I place of resort for m&irdinmen from

every part ofaheabethe countydotffity whowishwhorishwho wish to
ddbuin6ssdo business 6neislindof this kind
I1 give you this description to showadwabw

you that they have every facility to6
make it one of thehandsothehandsohandloxmest and most
wealthy cities according to the num-
ber of its inhabitants abeynbeythey have a
rich soil as well as an abundance of
water and mill privileges and yetforyetj6r
want of union in the feelings of that
community the place has been a greatareat
portion of thetimetheotimethe time atdt a kind of drag
the progress0 of the pplacelace has been
slow for when any measure wouldwoula
beU ppresentediresented a few individuals4dulaindividuals would
useuse their influence to cbechtbecheckchech the wheel
the factsfactisfactfactisis if they were not disposed
to rolldlithe611thethe load over they could clog0001
the wheels and hinder in a greatmhgreat mea-
suresarditssdrditsits progress
that has been the didifficultydamicuityaiwhichcilcli

has existed in that place and in ofotherlijalijer
places and it has had the effect of re-
tardingtartardindindiD the progress of the placeplaco inh
wealth in prosperity in public build-
ings schools roads bridges0 and otherothen
improvements in private interests
and in farming facilities to any
man whowio has an idea of what men dandahcan
accomplish this arrangement isis poposi-
tively

s1-0tivelyobnoxiousobnoxious it seems as a clclearearM
illustration of the necessity ofsdinof saintsts
being united there is a city in uthutahh
county by the name of sprinrrvspringvspringa ille
in coconsequencesequence of a little dividivisionkiengienklen
whidhwbidhwhich has arisen there occasionalloccasionoccasionallyallaliailY
they1avethey have been prepreventedvente d for several
years from building anything I1likeikeilkeike laa
reasonable amount of school bhousesousesauses
comparedd with the numberhumber of its in-
habitantss there are individuals thetherore
who have been all the time blockingblobkin4the wheels and by that means they
hinder the onward progress of thetho
whole community in theirtheir labor of
publicimprovementspublic improvements
nowlowtow brethren almost all the diff-

iculties that have been brought0 onoh tileilietiiethe
saints from

1

the bebeginning0inning wereingerein
the firstfirstplaceplace inin consequconsequenceence of this
idna of div4ivdivisionISidziidfi there is nothing
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we ought to guard against so much
onon the face of the earth as against
division of this kind or any other
kind itisit isanis an old adage that union
is strength and a very true one an
old scythian kingc who had many sons
on his death bed called them around
liimaimalm and some of them suggested to
liimhimlim the propriety of his dividing his
dominions among all his sons he
tookbooklook a bundle of arrows and gave
them to his sons saying 11 break that
bundle of arrows they passed the
arrows round and all tried to break
them as the old man lay upon his
death bed and they could not he
thenahen said now untie them and then
break them which was easily done
he then said to his sons if you are
all united as one man you can never
be overpowered or destroyed but if
broujroujoudou divide you will be easily con-
quered we can now behold the
result in the Itusrussianrusslansianslan empire this
principle applies to the saints and to
every principle of division that sticks
out in any branch of the church
hang together and love and faithfully
carry out the measures of those who
preside for they know the best what
measures to adopt

Vthe principle of division almsaims di-
rectly at the foundation of the church
but say some 11 1I am nobody and

if I1 stick out I1 cannot do much hurt
anyhow you can do a little you
can do all the hurt you are able to do
and the little influence you have if it
counts in any way it should count in
favor of the common cause and not
against it if it counts in its favor it
countstwicecounts twice my exertions would count
for what they are worth not only this
but if I1 was operating against the
cause it would take oneofoneffone of equal capa-
city of myself to balance against me
the time is coming when one shall

chase a thousand and two shall put
ten thousand to flight when will
that be when israel is united if
all this ppeopleeopleopie were absolutely united

with all their hearts to pull upononaupuponononaonoone
grand thread upon oneono ggrandandmnd cord
they would have power and dodominionminion
over thothe whole earth all the men
and devils in hell on the earth or
anywhere else could not make a suc-
cessful opposition aryainarrainagainstst us thothe
chief point we have got to maintain is
the point of unioniunionicunion that is all that
is necessary to hebe done to securesecure all
we anticipate that is what we daiegavedivehave
been schooled for in the schoolhouseschool househousa
of trouble and affliction
it is hard to make the saints united

and we have to be sifted and sifted
until wowe are perfectly united that
every man in the kingdom will heba
united as one man and then no power
can break our ranks talk about the
power of menmebmeh only let the saints be
united and their power vanishes away
it becomes weakness butbuthowisithow is it
how is it in families howmanyhowmannhow many
men are there that can taketahelahelake their fa-
milies and gather round the family
altar and all of them bow before the
lord without a jar of feeling0 with oneono
perfect unity every one willing to
submit with the most perfect submis-
sion to the will of the lord as clay in
the hands of the potter how many
families I1 say are there in israel
where this union exists in this style
in all its purity and power how
many men would be permitted to rear
a family altar of this kind even inin his
own house how many wards can
we find in all israel that could uniteunita
so that they would not find a single
word of fault with each other or
grumble at the bishop the only
way we can ever obtain this point is
to look at our own faults and notdt at
our neighbors and listen to the coun-
sel of those men whom god sets to
counsel us correct the errors inin our-
selves and dwell on our orm faults
I1 recollect once in iron countyc6unty one

of the brethren got irritated at mepe
and threatened to0 report my conduct
to the first presidentpreswpresa I1 wanted to

gfflte
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knowmow what I1 had done and he went on

I1

and gayegaye awhole list of my sins for six
months past he seemed to be as well
aacquaintedcquaqudhitd with them as though hebe
IAhadiad Ccounted them over everydayevery day after
his1215illsilis prayers astheagtheas the catholic counts his
beadsheads one sin was I1 had threatened
to beatheat a teamster if he did not stop
abusing his oxen and a great many
more such like after he had read
all my sinssins over at once the list rather
shocked me but I1 suspected instead
of counting his own faults and keep-
ingin0 a record of them he had been at
work to keep a record of mine instead
of living to correct his own faults he
waswagwas trying to correct my errors
when he got througha I1 said if he

reported me to the presidency they
would correct my faults and that
yrtouldouldouid do me good I1 was ready to
anake all due acknowledgment and
was prepared to receive reproof with a
thankful heart whenever it waswag ne
cessarycessarecessary for all my faults at the
samesamesamoamo time I1 reabreaureallyy did feel as though
he had dwelt more upon my faults
than hisbighig own he subsequently ac-
knowledgedknowledoedknowledged that was the fact and I1
i consequently escaped being brought
before the presidency I1 always did
feel when I1 saw a man abusing0 his
oxen who could not defend them-
selves to lay the whip about his back
and I1 have once or twice come very
nearneanei trying the opeoperationoperatiooperaticration I1 believe
seryvery man in israel is responsible as
totohowwfiowmohow he uses hisbis cattle I1 can
apeakspeakpeakppeak with perfect safety on this sub-
ject for I1 am not possessed of cattle
so0 as to have any person criticisecriticismcritic ise me
a great proportion of animals that are
used among men on the california
audaandd oregon roads are abused in a
shameful manner and thousands have
jeendeenbeen killed with the missouri whip I1
never believed it was right and whentad5adaadahadlhad the control of moving a camp I1
used1 ithajutdettleatle extra exertion to prevent it

ow brethren awantlwantI1 want every oneoneofoneffof
adujdu io letiet theseeprinciprinciplesples sinkideesinksinktdeepinideetat1

your hearts that weowelveiwo may cultivate a
principle of union and look firstfirszt at
ourselves reckon first with ourselves
and dwell upon our own faults inin-
stead of dwelling upon the faults of
others we have to know for our-
selves and every wrong another per-
son may do it is no excuse for me
and I1 tell you that every man who
raises his hand in the branches
among the wards or wherever hebe may
be to injure and destroy the counsel
and instructions given to them and
operate in opposition to those instruc-
tions will fall into a snare and I1 do
absolutely know that if the saints in
the settlements especially in thetho
south had listened to the counsel of
the presidency in the foundation of
those settlements instead of the
church property ranging at a value of
seven or eight hundred thousand dol-
lars it might have increased to I1 as
many millions just as well if tho
brethren had listened with one spirit
to the counsels and instructions given
them from the head which god has
appointed to lead and diredirectet us
but no some of us thought they

had a better plan and there were as
many plans as men and never found
out their mistake till the indian war
set in we have got along by the
mercy of god and by his blessings
as well as we have learning by thothe
things which we suffer and we all
ought to continually thank him for it
and not our own wisdom with these
remarks I1 will close by bearing my
testimony that this is the work of god
and these men are his servants and
god has placed in his church a pro-
phet priest and president who is
just as good and as wisewise a man as we
are capable of keeping in our society
if he was any better than he is god
would have to take him or we would
have to improve with the rapidity of
lightning to keep up with him joseph
i smith was a true prophet andthatthat
which he hash conferred upon this peo
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j16isafr4epiepioplo is a rue 11ri&ahobd1priesthood and if you
list6niolisten to the inttrdbti6nsdndinstructions and be led
by thekeysthekeosthe keysheys j6fihisof this kingdomki6idom1 you are
in thepaththe path 16anbtemalto an eternal exaltation
dudnuannaandweandeeWa shallamilamii overcome every powerpower

that wouldw6uld geeksseekA to prevail attainsatlainsagainstnfe
let us be as one and we can ingverngverneer
be broken may god prsarspreserv&sise u5ua
in the hah6light4.4t and law otchristofot christ ihatwejl a wb
may borideborodebe redeemediaeniedenied amenanwenauwen A y

v
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by elder orson pratt deliveredd inihec6undlwousein the council nousehouse great salt lahe cityjji4city june 30aiV1855 oeiocerever the mortalremainsofmortal remains of the mnoMhohonorabletadlerabletadie leonidasshaverleonidas slauershaver associate jujusticest ice
of the Stifsupremepremeireme and mudgejudge of the first judidatdistijudicial districticflcoiirtsofcourts of thethe&itedunited
statesstalestate mhnds144indmand dortheforthe territory of utahutaiwiah

friendsfiends and brethren we havebrive
assembled ourselves together on this
soldmnoccasionsolemn occasion to commemoratecommenjorateone oneono
of our departed friends who has
suadenlybeensuddenly been taken from our midst
it is customary amonamong most of the

nations of the earthonearth on an occasion
of this kind to deliver what is termed
afuncralsermoha funeral sermon 1bavebeencalledI1 have been called
upon quite unexpectedly this forenoon
to performloprform this effiteoffifceoffite I11 doab not ex-
pectppqttoto veledgtbybe lengthy in my Yemarksremarks buthut
shallshailshali endeavor to say something in
relation to the present condition of
maninan arndaridanndallaarld his future state
wowe havebayehaye been placed upon this

earth for a wise purpose in atateaiidatetatearid
condition of being totto prepare our-
selves for a higher state atiatlabidarid orderdarderdorder of
things these are the objects for
which man exists here generations
have come and gone Millionsmillions tindandtina
hundbundhundredsreds of millions of human beings
have peopled this globebbb atdbated&anidaridannd havehate de-
parted hence and wewo mustlmutalmut allfillaliail follofollow
in the footsteps of the generations
that areaxe past
it isis Aa decree of jejehovah who06

governs and controls thedestiniesilled6tinthe destiniesieslesids ofbf
Vworlds who cotrblsiallcoritr6lsall intelligent
beirigsithtleing8thatinanshoulddiebeanib2ani sbbtlial dledie no one i

can esdapetbisescape this ddecreeeeraer6e noNTO obbonecanronecancan
prevail with the grim monsiermonster d6atdeatdeathy
and overcome hiinjuthim but we mustmulfallmusfallmuseailfall
sooner or later meet that enemyoenemyofenemy off
minmankindkindhind and be laid prostrate in thetholife
tomb
why is it thatsothatrothat so great and goodagoodsa

being a beinawbobeing who is full of benevo-
lence and love a being who is filled
with mercy and compassion shouldshoula
sufferstiffer such a diredikeairoalroairealre calamity to befall
theohumanthehumanthe human race why is it Is it
because he delights in the sufferib9gsufferings
of ofmankindmankind isitbecausebedeliclhtsIs it because he delights
boseotoseoto see them writhe in pain and dis-
tress no it isis because man hasbas
sitsirsinnedsirinedsirinekined it is because he has doffended
hisbighig makerahermaheraker because hebe hasbaghag traatr7atrans-
gressed

h
Cessadessdd sacred and bolylawsi1ceafigaholy laws because
he has subjected himself to the mon-
ster deaibtodeath to the misemiseriesridsriesrles wretched-
ness and vaniTanivanitiestiestieg of this life it is
notmot however because we ourselves
llavehavehavo sinnedthatdeathinndatht clbitthcomesiiporilicomes upomiutomi
but it is because of the original sinbmi
for all will admit that infantstbitdreinfants thatarethatare
iiicapable6fsiiiiiiilgitdainstincapable ofsinningsinningof against godgoaood603 whowho
are unacquainted with his revealedy&veajea
iviwillail111allali whohd discern nottot between goodgood
andnna6ndandevilandrevilandevildvilj fallfillfalifailfallvictimsineIncvictimstims to thedestroyerthedestidyerdestroyerthe
baswelliaswell as others af1fifthenthiscthenthisethis7 cunqcinquiso


